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The cross-strait cultural interaction is getting more and more frequent as the 
Taiwan-China relations deepen. As a matter of fact, early in 1980s and 1990s, the 
Taiwan pop music was greatly liked in mainland China. Luo Dayou, a Taiwan idol 
singer, first gained fame in the 1980s, also referred to as the “God Father of Taiwan 
Pop Music”, because his works are rich in content, varied in style, and profound in 
meaning, most of which become classic throughout mainland China. It has been 40 
years since Luo entered the music industry, during when he experienced social change, 
conflicts between family and career, all of which contribute to the richness of his 
musical creation. Also, his attitude towards politics and public affairs makes his work 
unique. The author seeks to analyze the singer as well as his works through a 
symbolic way: how he becomes a super idol in a media industrial society, how his 
background and experience influences his musical creation and what is the underlying 
theme of the lyrics. 
This article consists of two main parts: one is a research about Luo Dayou 
himself from the semiologic perspective, an idol and an intellectual; the other is an 
analysis of Luo’s lyrics, seeking to find out various themes through induction, as well 
as a case study on his original film songs regarding the function of cinemusic.      
The highlight of this article is the analysis of both the person and the work: the 
impact of historical background and personal experience has on one’s work, and 
verification through theme classification. Moreover, the article explains the 
requirements to build a super idol, from the point of being an intellectual: Luo is 
professional in music and highly-involved in political and social affairs through music. 
Last but not least, a preliminary study on his original film music which not much 
people has paid attention to. 
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到较为了解他的 80 后，再到可能对他知之甚少的 90 后，在近年来都感受到了这
个来自宝岛台湾的被尊为教父级别的偶像的魅力。 
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